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School

12 odgovora

Age

12 odgovora

Evaluation questionnaire for students who

pa�icipated in LTTA Croatia
12 odgovora

Kopiraj

0 1 2 3 4

ISTITUTO
COMPRENSIVO L. SCIA…

Tarsus Borsa Istanbul Sehit
Umut Sami Sensoy Anad…

107 Primary school "Khan
Krum" (Bulgaria)

4th Gymnasio Polichnis
(Greece)

Hohbergschule
Plüderhausen (Germany)

2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)

3 (25 %)3 (25 %)3 (25 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

3 (25 %)3 (25 %)3 (25 %)

4 (33,3 %4 (33,3 %4 (33,3 %

Kopiraj

0 2 4 6 8

10 years old

11 years old

12 years old

13 years old

14 years old

15 years old

16 years old

17 years old

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)

8 (66,7 %8 (66,7 %8 (66,7 %

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)

1 (8,3 %)1 (8,3 %)1 (8,3 %)
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Sex

12 odgovora

The program for the whole week was...

12 odgovora

Choose three acitivities you liked the most

12 odgovora

Kopiraj

0,0 2,5 5,0 7,5 10,0

Male

Female

2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)

10 (83,3 %10 (83,3 %10 (83,3 %

Kopiraj

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

very bad

bad

good

very good

excellent

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

4 (33,3 %)4 (33,3 %)4 (33,3 %)

4 (33,3 %)4 (33,3 %)4 (33,3 %)

6 (50 %)6 (50 %)6 (50 %)

Kopiraj

0,0 2,5 5,0 7,5 10,0

opening ceremony
sport workshop

archaeological lecture an…
trip to Brdovec Museum

trip to Krapina (Krapina N…
trip to Veliki Tabor

workshop (making a hel…
trip to Zagreb

trip to city Zaprešić (Novi…
International lunch

2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)

4 (33,3 %)4 (33,3 %)4 (33,3 %)
2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

3 (25 %)3 (25 %)3 (25 %)
2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)

1 (8,3 %)1 (8,3 %)1 (8,3 %)
8 (66,7 %)8 (66,7 %)8 (66,7 %)

2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)2 (16,7 %)
9 (75 %)9 (75 %)9 (75 %)
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Has the project meeting helped you to improve your language skills?

12 odgovora

Have you learnt new things during the meeting?

12 odgovora

Kopiraj

0 5 10 15

Yes

No

Other

12 (100 %)12 (100 %)12 (100 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

Kopiraj

0 5 10 15

Yes

No

Other

12 (100 %)12 (100 %)12 (100 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)
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What are your thoughts / impressions after the meeting?

12 odgovora

that I would have liked to last longer since I was very attached to my teammates

We are going to school

After the meeting my thoughts was that learn knew things and we had fun with the other
groups

The meeting was great and I think that's beautiful experience and that was excellent

It was very nice

It was very funny. I'm Happy when the countries come to us in Germany!

This meeting was very wonderful experience.

It was fun

I enjoyed making friends with all the people. When I had to go home it was hard because I
didn't want to leave my friends.

This meeting was very good for me.Really I very loved lt

It was very good and educational

For me it was first time that I participated in Erasmus program abroad, so the impression is
very strong. Every was super, gut organized full of activities

Would you recommend someone to be a part of an Erasmus+ project?

12 odgovora

Kopiraj

0 5 10 15

Yes

No

12 (100 %)12 (100 %)12 (100 %)

0 (0 %)0 (0 %)0 (0 %)
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Would you repeat this experience?

12 odgovora

Comments:

8 odgovora

I had a lot of fun, I made a lot of friends with the guys from other countries and I was a little
sorry that it ended so soon

it was a very nice time in Croatia. I would do it again anytim

The program was good. I enjoyed the activities. For sure I will repeat this experience

I like this kinds of things like trips, visiting the museums, learning new things. And this project
is great way to learn something new and interesting. While you learning new things you can
have beautiful friendships too. So that was an pleasure to being a part of this project.

It was a very good time in croatia

Very good very nice

It was a great experience! I made new friends and visited new places.

I would strongly recommend students and teachers to take part in Erasmus programms

Google nije izradio niti podržava ovaj sadržaj. Prijava zloupotrebe - Uvjeti pružanja usluge - Pravila o privatnosti

Kopiraj

0 5 10 15

Yes

No

11 (91,7 %)11 (91,7 %)11 (91,7 %)

1 (8,3 %)1 (8,3 %)1 (8,3 %)
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